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CHAPrER I
A. PROBLEM
The problem is to (1) show bow the fluctuation of the agricultural
situation affected the sociologioa1 conditions ot the people of the Rambo
Co111R1Dit7 and (2) to deTelop a plan tor the improTement of the Rambo C~
llU!lit:,.

In order to solTe thie probl•, an attempt will be made to an-

swer the tolloving questionss
l. What ban been the J!l8.jor agricultural nuctuations in the Rambo

OoBllWlit7 since 1905?
2. What baa cs.med thes& changes?

.3. What are the sociological effects ot theee changes?

B. JUSTIP'ICATIOI
A.a a result of having been born in the Rambo Community, having spent

a aaJor porticn ot-, lite in the commnity, harlng been the vocational
agriculture instructor in the Rambo School tor the duration of the high
school department and having observed the agricultural changes that haff
taken place in the Rambo Co,annfty aa well as in the adjacent communities,

it seems expedient to enter into a study- or the agricultural changes and
their blportanoe on the sociological conditions or the community.

Further

justification in •king this study is erldent because through conversation
with the bankers and other businesaaen in Atlanta, Texaa (the trade center
or the majority ot the people ot the Rambo Collmurdty) it has been dis-

COT8l'ed that the aTerage man in the Rambo Comanmit:, has a greati.,- reduced
credit rating as compared vith his ancestors or eTen his own some thirty

2

7ears ago. Moreonr• a casual traveler touring the c_onmrunit7 1a attracted
by the number ot Ta.cant houses and uncultivated tal'lRs.

Natives ot the

conmmnit7, who have been ava.y for several 7ears returning f'or a visit, in-

variably refer to the commmit7 as being desolate in appearance, however•
none ever return to take up former residence.

Man7 field.a that at one

time flourished with crops at hanest time are now only veed f'ielda and
the f'ormerl7 narrow •bead rowa• ban beco. . broad vooded sections.

Civic

organisations, once the pride and joy of' the citisens or the communit7,
ei ther no longer exiat or TerJ seldom hold aeetinga.

At a th.• when the

impact of' the world at large on rural llf'e is steadil.1' increasing, it 1•

illportant to know to what extent agriculture contributes to social and
Pt17chological stabilit7, well-being, and contentment or farm people.
C. METHOD

or

PROCEDURI

This study- will attuipt to show the sociological effects ot the
agricultural changes in the Rambo Coammity bys
1. A.nal.7sation of records fros agricultural of'ficea
a. local
b. state

c. national
2. Personal inten'iews vith families of' the cOJIIIIIUlity
,-

3. Reading literature related to the problem studied to get suggestions as to how similar proble• were treated

a. library- stud7

3

D. ORGANIZATION OF THE THESIS
The thesis will be organised tbuss Renew of Related Literature,
Chapter IIJ Historical Background and Developaents That Effected Agriculture in the Communit7, Chapter IIIJ The DeveloJ)ll8ntal Effects, Chapter !VJ
Present status or the Rambo Communit7, Chapter VJ A P~an tor the Improve-

ment or the Bambo Co-.unit7, Chapter VIJ and the Summary, Conclusions,
Implicationa and Recomraendations, Chapter VII.
E.

DErINITION OF TERM3

1. Agricultural - ot or pertaining to agriculture.

Agriculture is

derived trOl1 the two Latin vorda, ager (a field) , and colere (to cultivate) .

It is the science of the cultintion of landJ the conservation of

soil and vaterJ the keeping and breeding of liveatockJ the breeding and
denlopaant or plants and the consertation of fooda. 1
2.

Sociolorloal -

of or pertaining to sociology.

A study of social

groups in their f'unotion of developing and maturing of personalities
through the operation of social prooeases. 2

J. nuctuatigPf - Outstanding

changes recorded over a period of time.

4. Rambo Comanmitx - .l rural communit7, inhabited entirely by
lfegroea, located in Cass Count7 near the little town of McLeod, Texas.

It is composed

or tvent7-tour

teen square llliles.

families and enoompas1e1 appro:x:imately fif~

It is bound on the south b7 Marion Count,-, Texas, on

the east by the Louisiana State Line, on the north by Birlns No. 2 Commwdt7, and on the west by Frasier' s Creer

1George Moreby Acklov C~1on Encn,lf1>ttdia. (Cbicagos Consolidated Book Publishers, 1956),c>.7), p~J.O
2Emory s. Bogordus, §.ooiology. (Nev Yorks The MacMillan ColllJ)8D1',
)
1941 , p. :,.

0HAP'l'ER II
RELATED LITERATORB

Some indications of the agricultural conditions and tbeil" sociological effect on the comaunitiea and their relation to the problem investigated are proTided b:, an anal7ais ot the tolloving books, studiea and re-

ports,
The results of Brunner and Kolb'•' study- ot "Rural Social Trenda•
reTeal the change in the rural social lite f'rcm 1900 to 1930. Thia etud7

vae divided into tvo phases, (1) rural population, its aobili\7 and its
changing characteria~ica, with the changing agricultural situation and
its social illlplioa.tiona, vith Tariationa in the structure

or

rural com-

munities and the inter-relationships ot open..countrr and village dvellera
and of both with the city, and (2) intormation about the economic, educational, social, and religious lite, organisations and inatitutions ot
rural commnnjtiea and the dnelopaent of the decade 1920 to 1930.
Brunner and Kolb pof..nted out that the history ot Allerica shova migration of the people from foreign countries as well as fro• vithin.
Data proving the mobility of population from vithin vas noted from the
census. The study ot 1.48 villages showed that the West baa attracted
more people than any other section and that most of the migrants vere
from the rural areu.

It further revealed that the desire for greater

economic gains, a higher standard of living, careers, and getting avay

troa the rigors ot farm life caused the decrease in rural population.
Thia in turn caused a decline and social change 1n the social life of the

3Edmund des. Brunner and J. H. lolb.
Yorks MoGrav-Hill Book Co., 1935), 386 PP•

Rural Social Trenda.

(lev

5
P-ammtm:lty, eince a change 1n 011e phase of rural llf'e affects the community

in general.

In his stud7 ot "Segro Internal Migration:,• Lyonel O. Florant4 shows
that the pattern of Negro migration ie move818nt to cities.

In response

to the nev urban o-pportmdt1es opened to the Negro in the second decaa
of the tventietb centur,r, more than tvo million Negroes migrated northvard..
The general diesat1sfaction with economic conditions or monotoD7 o£ lit'e
are orten the cause

or migration.

In his book, Rgrfl Oommuptt:, Organization~ Dwight Sanderson5 made •a

stuct., of rural commu:nity develop-.1ent fn \latervUle, Nw York.• This study
showed that some ot the proceaa&a involved 1n the creation of a rural e ~
munit7

are: the settling of people 1n the section, the struggle for the

land, organization ot a ehurch, a school, and a store.

It i'urther shoved

that in the deyelopment of a commun1t7 ..-arioua changee take place in economics resot1rces, in population, 1n cw.urebes, in educational resources,
and changes in facilities for tranaportation and COllDllUDicatton.

lathe effect ot these changes ie to create a comon hope, a

The ooim-

COl!IIDOD

need,

and a a0111mOn center of interest 1n the comrmmtty.

Z1.minerman6 shows, in his study of communities, that the four character1at1c elements found in s:rq community ares (l) social action, (2) def-

inite specifications, (3) associations, and (4) limited area.

The stucJT

further revealed that a change or any- one element \dtb1n the camnunity atrec~s all other elements and innuences the eomimmity as a vhole to soma
4L70nel C. Florant, 11llegro Intomal Migration,•

cal Rfrtey. 7,6, December, 1942.

'ural

ertca:n

Sociologi-

¾gtit Sanderson1
. i t , : Organiu.Y,op. (New York, John
Wil97 & Sons, Inc., 19.,9,
p.
•
6car1e o. Zimmerman, Runll Cogunity; Organ1111ati9n. (New Yorks

Harper Bros., 19.38), p.

661.

6
degree.

Change is brougtit about by- either internal or exterm.l

force■•

Tbeae cb&Dges are either catastrcphic• deatro,1.ng a ccamunity by' erasing
the ph;f'sical basis

or

its people, or gradual1 a change resulting from a

sudden popolation growth or rapid alterations in the natu:nt o~ the population. Either internal or external tactora u:, be predominant oauaea ot
gradual change and as a renlt the caanmit7111&7 move towards extinction,

grovth, or a change in the character of its peculiar occupations or in-atitutiona.

Paul H. Land.1•7 aqe that, once rural life vu relatiTel.7 static but
todq it is dynam.c, changing, a atxture of old and n.v.

cllngiDg to the old tra.1.ta

artt fl.PP8.NU't. but

M.dences ot

a desire tor: the modern is

mani.fest also. Through most aectiOD• 0£ tb~ United States the pure isolated farm type aettlem6n-t bas deYeloped. FOl" most of the J.merican fanaera

or rural organisation, the f'arm is the home. The
costs or isolated settlellll!Jnts baTe been excesaiff.

vbo lift under this type
social and economic

Tbe neighborhood is the moat el...ntal social group beyond the fald~.
'l'he school, the clmrch, and the store were crea-i1or'8
group.

or

t.he neighborhood

An interesting institution 0£ the group vaa the graveyard vhere

the tallies, lacJdng the serrlcea of modern undertakers, buried their

dead iD s1lllple at7~.
Once eettlaent on the isolated tarmmeant extreme isolation fr01ll

both human contaot. and the 1nfiu~ncea ot social change.
aeans either

or theae

It no longer

due to the te'lephone, the radio, and the conatruc-

ticm of all weather roada.

Extensifl changes baTe co• about during the

last tort7 years in rural peraona11tiea, social processes, social 1neti-

7Paul H. Landis ftpral We Ip Proeesp. (Bew York• MoGraw-RUl
Book Co., Inc., 1940}, P• 599.

7

tutiona and probleu.

Tbe never forces tend towards a shaping o:t ll!e in

line vith urban society. The traditional .American family has been held
together by several bondsJ economical, educational, recreat-1onal, religious, social status I protective and affeetional. These bonds have tended

to disintegrate 1n the urban f"amil7, but 1:10St of thea are still important
1n farming areas.

The
c01!lp0sed
comon

ramu,-, according to Elliott and Men-111,8 is a tunct.ionin-g wdt
or husband, wif'e, and chUdrell and unit.eel by- bonds of blood and

interests. 4rhe enormous 1nct'Oase 1n the nlllllber of contacts vith

the larger social order baa had potent influence in a1tering the :family' s
f'anct~on role.

The compl,ex i.nter-relationsbip of social, economic, po-

litical, 8.l'ld philosophical factors bae given birth to nel1 attitudes,

values and standards which have affected all of our basic social institutions.

The traditional faJl1il.y had ita or:tg1D. in a aoo1al structure quite

dissimilar to the one we are 11-nng 1n at the present time.

Situations

tbat affect the lire echemu of 1ndiddnala m11St affect those vi.th whOll
they are moat 1ntimateq assoe!Ated.
'W'Ollell

The changed political status of'

and tbe religic,us attitudea of a particular COJID'tUrl.ty bas a defi-

ni~ bearing upon the basis and philosophy of 11f'e.
Before the. advent of the f'act.017 sy-ste-m. most of the production pro<lesses necessary to life and happlness were carried on within the home.
The home is no longer a place vb-ere con8111Hr goods are- produced or raw
products trans.formed.

Instead it has booome a distribution and consump-

tion center conveniently located tor the purpose of the fam.1.17. The en..
phaeis placed upon a bigh level o£ mter1al comfort~ trpan keeping up

~bel A. Elliott and Francis Merrill. "The Changing Family, w Soehl
Dis9UAA3zat1sm. (New Yo-rk1 Harper and Bros., 1941), pp. 601-44.

8

with one's neighbor and the eoonoaic independence or women created by the
opportunities made available to thea have had great affect upon the fam-

ily life.

The sovereignt7 ot the state OTer the parents has caused the

decline in faaily authority and responsibility for their children. Mobilit7 of population, higher education of wo•n, changing morality, and the
decline ot the religious theory- ot marriage have greatl7 affected family
stability. Although the

tamn,.

still performs all these functions, the

econOllic, religious, recreational and protective f"unotions are no longer
so important as they- were prerlousl.7.
According to Galptn,9 vocation, work tor a livelihood, occupation so
called, is 1n America at least, alway• on trial.

It is like the American

farm. alwa,s tor sale or exchange, simply awaiting an attractiTe price.

Young men reared on tarma, coming into the age or decision as to a
1U'e 1 s work, start in, natural.17, vith farming.

In the course of a

rev

years they become dissatisfied with their work and change to ciiy work.
Taking the United States as a whole, the number ot men and

WOJll811

leaving

the farm for the city because of dissatisfaction vith the work and the
occupation, amounts to a con3iderable nUllber.

This movement vill be a

streaa or fairly regular proportions, augmented in times or agricultural

depression, diainished · in periods ot agricultural prosperity-.

Part~

compensating tor the loss of farmers who decide to become c1t7 enterprises, is a return stream to the tarm of 7oung men vho prefer farming
to city business, and

or some farm-bred men who

find the cit7 a difficult

place in vhieh to work and decide to go back where they know what they
can depend upon.

In these tvo streama will be 7oung unmarried woaen u

9Cbarles Josiah Galpin, Rural

Century- Company, 1924), PP•

183-85.

Social

Problemp.

(New York& The

9

wll as 70ung men.

Some 70ung women go to town \11th the same motive aa

the young men; the,y pre.f'er Vt,rk that 1s not rarm centered.

Some go be-

cause they prefer the new vcmen•s independent type of life in connection
with an ~ e d llo:maa•s type of c1't7 oecupat1on.
Blackwell Ccmrm10:ft7, according to Sanderson and Po1son, l0 occupies

· the northeast.em quarter of Walsh Comt,-, Georgia. 'l'he area is about
ten to fifteen square .UeB .

An improved highway connects the eOJCDUnity

t o the s:mall tovns of Belton and Jefferson.
Blackvell had its origin around the neighboring plan'tat1:-on homes
Blackve11 Moore, Edward W:1Jl1ace, Henry Frost, and George Bolt.

there vere three groupe

or interests

or

By 1900,

1n the COIIIDllit7: the political

in,..

terests, the social and church interests, and t he basinese interests.
'?be soil is th& chief' natm:-al reaoarce

ot

sandy loam that is easil,- cultinted.

These factors, coupled with an

the COfflDllmS t7J 1 t is fertile

abundance of cheap labor, made cotton the only cash crop.

com, ha,-, vbeat, and oats vere

grown

Other crope,

for use on the farm.

hl11.ng prices of farm products and tbe bollveevil brought chaos

to the cotton econo.- oL the cOIIIIIUDit7 in the f'all of 1920.

Fortunate~,

the farmers bad an abundance ot timber to vbich tbe7 turned 1n the emergency.

This business prorlded employment tor farm and vUlage folks un--

tU 1930 when the timber became exhausted.

Tbe farmers bad gotten enough

out 0£ marketing the timber to pay their debts, taxea, and living expenses,
and they had had tbie to reorganize their system of farming to include

other sources of ca11h inoane, namelyt dair., products, poult:ey, hogs, and
beef cattle.

l.Oowigbt Sanderson and Robert A. Polson, B»aJ. Cogmmit,: 9!:gam,zat:ton.
John Wile,- & Sons, Inc., 1939), pp. 87-103.

(New Yorka
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In the oaae etud1 ot the McKendree Communit7, Osbornll shove that
it is a tarming community- located in the eastern part or Illinois. The
communit7 baa important geographic featuresJ a variety of soils ms.1 be
found and it is generall7 fertile .
llOstly of Engliab descent.

ill of the inhabitants are white and

The orig1nal settlers have controlled the

community continuously from its beginning to the present time. There is
no accurate record of population movement, but such information obtained
indicates that more than forty persons moYed out of the communit7 during
the tive year period preced.1.ilg the surve,-.

or

'

unmarried people leaving

the community, more than twice as JUUl7 bo,.a left as girls, most cf them.
entering vocations other than tarming.

The population does not increase

very rapidl,y since .most 70ung people have moved avay.
Farming is the ohief occupation and is of general type; the principal crops are vheat, corn, and~.

The tarmers are hard working people

and cooperation in the cOJIIIIUDit7 is practiced extensively between the

tarmera themselves as veil as vitb the merchants.

The farmer ' s recreation

. consists largely in reading papers, ta11d.ng over the telephone, listening
o~er the radio, and making trips to the store.

The organised social lite

centers about the church, the schools, the !arm bureaus, the home bureau,
and the woman' s social clv.b.

There is ver-, littl e

overt disorganization.

No murders are known

to have been collld.tted in the section and only one person committed suicide. Many !armers do not lock their houses and other buildings. There
i s little poverty, althoug.'l a tev tanners msreq eke out an existence. At
the tiJD.e ot this study only one family depended upon the velfare tor support.
lltoran David Osborn, The Copnunit:y apd
can Book C011J>8ll7, 1933), PP• 17...24.

Societ;r.

(Nev York•

Ameri-

OHAPm\Ill
THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE RAMBO COMMUNITY
A.

INTRODUCTIOlf

The Rambo Communit7 was ·established 1n 1866 'b7 Negro bi.grants fran
a fur trading post called •01e Moderay• established 1n the slave days on

or near the state line of Tua.a and Louisiana near what ia now the northvest corner or Marion County, Texas. The section whioh existed between
the plantations of two slave holding families, the Baugus and DensonStrattfords, before the emano1pation vas signed, is now called •Rambo.•
According to Frazier,12 all masters for econollical or sentimental
reasons, protected their slaTea f'rom molestations fro• outside the plantation. \leathertord and Johnsonl.3 assert that, 11-Yina and working together as slave and master dewloped sentiment ot attachment.

Though the

slave master was attached to his ovn elaTea, he did not feel the same attachment for Negroes that he did not know. The Negro vaa well bound bf
the necessity for laborJ therefore, masters dealt kindly with the ala-Yea
of bis household but were not sure that other masters vou1d feel the same
sentiment. This vas the psychology l)l"acti~M for keeping the ala-Yee under
control 'b7 keeping down organizations among sla-Yes and encouraging conditions that created friction amor.g them.

The Baugus slave owners on th•

north and the Denson..Strattfords on the south vere no exception to this
rule.

The Bauguaes on the north with their most suutherl7 extreaitiea

121. Franklin Frazier, The !fegro In The UnJ\ed Statep. (New Yorks
MacMillan Conrpan7, 1949), p. 49.
13w1111a D. Weatherford and Charles s. Johnson, Rape Relation Adustme
ted State. {New Yorka D. o.
Heath

12

five miles

.f'ro■

the most nortberl7 extremities of the Denaon-Strattforda

on the south, vould not permit the Denaon-Strattfords to go aey further
north and the Denaon-Stra~tforda vould not perm.it the Ba.ugusea to go &nJ
further south. This condition oreated a section that vas not owed or
controlled by

any'One--&

buffer section.14

Fraz1er15 further states that, following the CiTil War and !P.mancip,.i.tion, the attempt to keep the Negroes in the sla't"e quarters and to organize black laborers into gangs prOTed unsuccesstul. Therefore the land
vas divided among the Negro families and the work

an1 ■al•

were sold to

the Negroes, upon vho• responsibilit7 was pl.aced for their care. Tveln

of the families that vere freed from the Baugus and Denson-Strattford
slaTe owners, vbo had the desire and aggressinness to possess homes and
land, settled in this buffer section between the tvo plantations.

The

Baugus family, Regro descendants .f'rom the Baugus slaTe ovner and the
TeU'or famil.7, nov residents of the Rambo Community, inherited land f'roll
their slaTe masters.
The Rambo's, migrating .f'rom •01e Moder.,-,• learned that thia buffer
section vas not owed by a117one and settled there.

Thie JIii.de a total

ot

sixteen families vho clearned forests, built homes and cultivated land in
the buffer section.

Thia section reoe1Ted the

n.uie "Rambo•

froa iloneo

Rambo, the oldest of the four Rambo brothers, vho were the first to homestead land.

!a the head of a famll7 and over tvent7-one years of age,

Alonso took advantage of the Ho•atead Aot by 1.aproTing the amount of
land allotted to h1a and llTing on it for f1Te ;rears thus becoming the
ovner or it. This g&Te him a good start .f'rom which he proceeded, like
14Peraonal Interview with Mrs. Lydia Baugus at her home• March 28,

1956.

1 5rraz1er, op,

cit., P•

214.

13
others, to buy- more aorea or land. 16
Clearing sections tor homes and farming vaa onl.7 the beginning ot
the establishment of the conm.unit7.

Roada bad to be built tor means of

transportation and coimr.unication. This vaa a slov and tedious process
since the implements for vork were very crude and the settlers had other
things to do to get read7 for living in this new coDlltU!lity.

1.

The Families and the Hog

l"razter17 shows that the taaily in some rural co111DUDities baa grovn
out of custOlll and practices which originated during alaveey or developed
after slavery in response to the conditions on the plantation. Rose and
}vrdo1l8 reveal that ~oat slave owners either did not care about the marital status of their slaves or vere interested in seeing that the7 did not

form strong marital ·bonds.

Certain practices that grev up in slaver,- re-

tain their influence today but the fami.ly stability baa increased. The
Negro slave built up a type of taaily organisation conducive to soci al
health.

Since legal sanction had little control over sex relations, 1D8Jl7

of the tami.lies originated 1n i llegitimac;r; Tery often so-called marriages
lacked legal sanction.

The7 developed out of indiTidual wishes where the

couple decided to live together tor sexual satisfaction and economic cooperation.
In the Rambo Ca.aunity, the tamil.7 relations were under great institutional control and conventional standarde had the supJ;Ort of a large
16Personal InterTiew vith Mr. N. A. Rambo, Sr. , at his home, April
10, 1956.
171.oc, cit., p. 213 .
lSArnold Rose and Gunner Myrdol, The Negro In America. (New Yorks
Harper & Bros.,

1948), P• 293.
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element. Moat persons who lived together vent married; however, true to
the al.&ffl")" custoa, a fev of the women were mistresses o.f' both vhite and
colored sen and often bore children for each one.

The Ramboa, the ottaprings of a vbite rather and Negro mother,- became a potent factor in tbe developnent of the Rambo Community. Most of
the custans and general attitudes of the cOJIIIIW1ity were influenced by
their aotint:r and attitudes.

'?he f'amilin were inter~pendents each

£elt the needs and cares of the other.

When one f'amil;r needed assistance

in clearing land, gatherillg crops, or killing beef' and pork, the other
fam11ies vould help to get the vork done.
Each family group had its own standard~ livine and household rules.
Whatever act, vhether good or bad., cClllllll1tted b;J' one Ja!llber of the famil1',

was attributed to the .f'ad.ly backgrOWldJ therefore, there was a lack of
law1easnesa and

"evil• because

individuals vished. to keep their famU.iea

1n high esteem in the coammn1t7.

The law-enfor09ant officers of Casa

and the adjoining counties knew the Rambo Communit7 onl.y by its geograph-

ical location. Bv-ery meaber of the family, large enough to work, had
certain chores to perform. this manner of working together for a common

welfare caused the members ot the fam:117 to rel:,- upon eaoh otheJ' tbua
creating a bond ot unit7 and low.19
21

Econogdc Conditiopf

The econOllic conditions or a C()llll)UJd.t:y

may

best be determined b7 the

means of earn1ng a liwlihood. This, in a measure, ClaJ' depict the haae

conditions, standards ot lt'rlng, the type

or ebureh,

and the type

ot

19Personal Interrlev vith Mr. Elbert Rambo at hie home, April 1,

1956.
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school.
Farminl became the chiet occupation and source of income of the Rambo
Co1111R1Dit7.

This can probably' be contributed to the tact that the commn-

ity is located 1n a region that 1a adapted to agriculture-fertile soil,
111.ld climate, and a fairly leTel topograph7 and that the settlers were
remnants of slaTe17 and descendants ot persona trom farming area.

Cotton,

a profitable crop during slaTe17, becue the principal cash crop.

The

nUllber of acres planted, the ;yield per acre, and the amount reoeiTed per

bale detend.ned the oaeh tnco• of the tud.l.J'.

other crops planted werea

peu, peanuts, potatores, sweet potatoes, corn, cane, and vaterm.elo1111.

The planting, cultinting and bar'Yesting o~ crops required many month9.
The outcome ot the crops depended upon the seasoning and treatment or the
land which ia a sand loaa and cla7 subsoil.

Since farmers knew ve17 little

about the oon•enation ot the soil, mch of it waa wasted b7 erosion due

to illproper drainage.
The tarmera u.de their own meal and syrup at mills built in the com.aunit7 £or that purpose.

Those products figured grea~ in their diets

which consisted ot bread, potatoes, 110laSBes, milk, and •at.

Some of

the meat vaa gotten from wild bogs and turkqs, rabbits, squirrels,
o'possuu, racoons, and cova vhich were plentiful at that time.
Many taallies managed to become landovners soon after the settlement

vu made, but others remained tenants tor a lo~ time.
ho• could be distinguished f'ro• the tenant' s b7 the
and general appearance

The landovner ' s

si■e ,

construction,

ot the yards, fences, and barns. The7 usually

ovn.ed cove and hogs tbat helped supply' the food.

The tenants 11ved in

houses that vere ot the •shot gun• t7P9 which vere usually' poorly con-

16
struoted and unpainted, and a few of tho owned cattle or hoga. Moat
sanitary conditions were

or

the priaitln type and nearly all vater va•

secured trom springs.
This community, like most rural com.unities, had a Taat timber resource. Cutting iogs soon becauae a source or 1nc0ll8 to supplement the
cash 1ncom.e from crop shortages.

~

taru were purchased by cutting

wood tor fi1't7 cents per cord or an acre of land.
The nearest trading center was .Tetrerson, Texas, approxhatel.1'
thirty miles .troll the Rambo Comunit7.

otti.Jllea the trip to and troll the

trading center required three da79, due to the slow aeans of transportation and the rough and orten impassable roads.
08118

Arter cutting logs be-

an industry, a tramway was built, running from B1Tina, Texas to

Myrthis, Louisiana, tor the purpose of hauling logs.

This remains a

leading indust17 todq but the trawa7 no longer exiats. 20

3. lducatiopal froyipioBf
a.

The Church

The Raabos, a product of Mulataje,21 vere inclined to be more civicminded than those people vho were slave remnants. If ve hold to the ooncluaion of E. Franklin Fruier,22 who produced evidence that free Begroea
had open

to the• more avenues

or

societal facilities and were therefore

able to enter a Tariety of occupations vhich led to some degree of econozi.c
securit7 and independence, it 'M'T be aaau.aed that the Ramboa, because of
thb fact, vere i;nclined to be aore c1vic--1nded than those who were slave

1956.

20Personal Interrlev vith Mr. G.

w.

F.dvarde at hie home, April 16,

21Mulataje - the biologic coabination ot European and African.
op, e1t., PP• 190-95.

22Frasier,

17
remnante.

That this vas true vas indicated by proposals and arrangements

which resulted. in the establishment or a church, an activity in vhioh,
according to Frasier, tree Negroes everr,,bere engaged.

Despite the crude

edifice, a structure made of logs, the pioneers vere fervent religious
workers J they frequently vallced 111.les to be in church service. The Bible
was the onl.7 literature used as the:y held onl7 one service and knew or no
other religious literature.

Later, Sunday School was started and taught

b)"Mr. Joe Lampkin, who used the Bible and Bible -.erees to teach the al-

phabet to the children.

The school was largely attended because, in addition to education, it was a source or recreation. 23
b.

The School

A school, one or the main 1nstitut1ou

lished in l.875.

or an:r

noannmity, was estab-

It vas taught in the church as no appropI1ations were

made tor building a separate sohool house. Mr. Ben Simons, vho attended
summer normal and earned a third grade certificate, was the first instructor. The enrollaent was approxi111atel7 th1rt7 pupils, vhose ages
ranged from snen to tventy-one ;years and whose intelligence quotient
-varied, perhaps, more than their chronological ages.

The curriculum oon-

siating of reading, writing, aritbmetio, and spelling, vu taught from
the book, th•

llemeptarY Speller.

The schoolday began at nine o'clock

with a song and pra7er and ended with a song at four o 1olock.

The teacher

vas ve17 stern, relTing on the "hick017 atick• to help get the Job done.
1 system of grade classification we.snot in effect; rather the r&Dk or
the pupil was determined by spelling matches. The pupil that stood at
the head or the class waa considered the best pupil.

The courses of'

23Personal Interrlev with Mr. Elbert Rambo at bis home, April 23,

lCJS6.
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atu~ would begin the next tera where he stopped the preceding tel"II. The
sohool tel'll began in December, after the crops had been harvested, and
ended in March, when farming began. The teacher's salary was twenty-five
dollar• a 11C>nthJ hence, it vaa necessa1"7 for the teacher to do other work

tor the support of hie tamil7. Hi• job ended

w1th

the school year as the

trustees thought that a nev teacher was needed each year.24
School was held in the church tor about f'iTe tenna, after which time,
there was erected a structure or logs, a separate structure ot approxiute~ twent7 by' twent7-eight feet.

The logs were split in halves and

the lenl side turned inside for the ceiling and floor.

Since there were

no glass vindovs, light and air vere prOTided b7 swinging shutters.

A

large tire-place :furnished the heat on cold day-a and a portion of the light
as the torches used for light oftiaes did not suf'fice.

There vas only one

door and no desks or blackboards. The obil.dren sat on benches made from
undres1ed lWlber and wrote on slates.

The large bo7a gathered the pine knots and logs for the fire-place
and aided the girls in sveepin1 the room vitb brooms made frOlll sage-brush.
The grading sy-ste• vas instituted, the pupils divided into grades,
and geogra})b7 and grammar added to the curriculum, but practically nothing vas taught or done concerning health education.

Thie vas evident by

the prillitiTe type or sanitation and the use ot the springs for water,
eTe17one drinkil\g troll the same gourd.

Lunohss, consisting of sorghum

syrup, biscuits, and meat, were carried and eaten from tin buckets. Fhyaical education and recreation were practiced through jumping ropes, made
trom Tines, and playing vith balls, made from rags.

1956.

24Peraonal

Interrlew vith Ml-a. Birdie Gipson at her home, April 22,
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The n'llllber ot students increased in proportion as the population increased. More men teacher• were used than women as it vaa thought that
the man was physically- acre able to control the pupils and that the woman'•

place was in the h0118.2 5
B.

DmPMENTS THAT DFECl'ED AGRICULTURE IN THE COMMONM

l.

Establlabllent ot a Trun,,q

Notwithstanding the tact, as toreatated, that the bmbo Con:munit7 va•
naturally adapted to agriculture, other occupations made inroads into thie
setting. The construction

or a

tramway in 1908, vas the first of the••

encroachments upon the commnit7 that had know nothing but farming. Thia
tramva7 extended trca Bivins, Texas, approximatel7 eighteen miles northvest or the Rambo Community on the Texae and Pacitic Railroad, to Myrtia,
louieiana, appronmatel7 thirt-en miles southeast on the lansas City
Southern Railroad.

It vaa co•parahle to the modern railroad with the ex-

ception that the rails were
was driven

•d• ot vood instead or ateal.

!be loco:motift

b7 steam and usually pull.ad from eight to ten fiat cars. Since

there were large saw mills at BiYina and "7rtis, this tram was used for
the purpose of hauling logs to these places.

The idea of the tramway vas

not well taken, at first, by the people or the Rambo Community because
they belieTed that logging would bring personnel into the community with
character unparallel to that

or

the citisens

er the

community.

A senti-

ment wu buUt up against the logger and it vas the consensus of opinion
that the

settler■

ha'H nothing to do w1th them..

A crop failure 1n 1910, resulting trom torrential rains in the late

25
1956.

Personal Interview vith Mr. Nedan Rambo at his heme, April 23,

20

spring and early' SU111er, rorced the farmers to aeek other sources of inThe concept

c011B.

or

the tramva.y and ite personnel was reversed and man;,

f'a.rmers

BOUiht empio,ment either as leg-cutters, l og-baulere, or :m1l1

bands.

The farming that vae done vaa left to tho children and vooien.

continued for a m:unber

or years,

'fhi•

con~uent]3, agricul.ture declined and

some of the settlers acquired traits of' the luc:.ber-jack.26
21

World

War

I

The period preceding the war vas perhape one ot the beat in our agriculturu. bist017.

During this time C0111110dlt7 prices vere slovi,: rising.

Farming bad emerged, i"inall7, as a coaparati..ely stable l)uainese.

major problem w.s that of product10ll.

The

Government fostered education and

research developed plans to make production more efficient.
The World War came.
and disruptlona of

war.

Agriculture bad to be adapted t o the preesarea
Developments that oonaally would haft been spread

OYer generations were packed into bal.f' a dosen yeara. ZT
Grain varieties underwent considerable ex:panaion during the var per-

iod.

Corn., being used eapeciall,7 tor hop and the demand for pork being

increased, prlees vent up.

'.t'be outbreak

ot t.he var caused cotton exchange•

to f'ail , demoralizing the trade tor a time.

The price dropped, filling the

South \11th gloom and many- relief plans vere set atoot.
Along towards 1917, the- af'tect ~ induatrial actidt7 here pl.WI in-

flation and general rise in comodit7 prices began to booat the price ot
cotton, togetbez- vith those or other tbinga, and t or three :.,eare grovers

26Peraonal Interrlewa v1th Mr. Elbert Rambo and Mr. Frank Jordan
at their heme, May 2. 1956.
27un1ted States Depart11l9Dt ot Agriculture, The Iearg,ok or Agrigpl-

~
. 1arasrs in a Changing World. (Washington, D. C. t United State■
Goverment Printing Office, 1940) , pp• .279-&).
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averaged more than t-venty--f'ive cents a pound for their eotton, the 1919

season'• being tbirt7-!'1ve cenu a pound. That vas the 7ear of the South's

f'u:ous tw-blllion dollar cotton erop,-12ever equaled before or sinee. The
stimulation to cotton prlcea thus came largely at the end of the war and
u;ore as a result

or domestic business aettvit,-,

general inflation, and

moderatel,7 small crops than .from aetual war demand.
A long and eoatl7 var usuall7 1a .financed by resort to inflation.

It

was this final inflationary &piBode which got underway- in 191'7 and culminated 1n 1920, that keyed up our farm business so ths.t it was wlner-!.ble

to tbe shock of deflation after the var.
Prices of farm produeta rose nnt11 ultimatel.T they were more then
double the pre-war figur-e.

Even prices that were belov the genera1 le,,el

1111919 vere9 mostly, far higher than prices

or the

same product before

the var.

While gross income was rlaing, boveTer, the .f'armer'e cost of productitm was JIIIOUllting too.

The wages of his hired belp, prlces of fertiliser,

fal".lll implement.a, and building and fencing materials, au.ch charges ae those

for cotton gimlj.llg and for freight, and. th& omnipresent taxes and interest
e.11 were treading closel7 on the heels of' income.

Yh1le the prices and

farm inoomo received by .tanners were somewhat more than do~bled during

the vartiyqe period,- their main items of production cost also 1'.oubled.
J'arm families also had to pay their share 01• the increased cost

It

ws.8

or

llving. 28

not to be supposed that an economic disturbance as great as

that occasioned by the var vould r-ail to register social changes.

Ast.he

tension heightened in 191?, as the leaven or- r1s1ng prices and wages

22

worked vithin the ta.rm business,~ sym.ptoma revealed the?1Selvea.
Thousands of !armers near tows vere persuaded to take factory jobs and
leave their land to be vorked b7 neighbors or by part-time effort.

In

many country schools, sessiona vere shortened through the vint.er, and
older children vere called upon to help more than normally vith the fam
work.
Then came the u:odua

or ;young men to

enter the army-a profoundl.7

disturbing experience that required readjustment of family labor to till
the gaps on hundreds or thousands or rarms and in innumerable country
activities.

A genera~ unsettled state

or mind permeated D1aJJ7

cOllllll.UDi-

ties and was reflected in considerable changing about by tenants and a
wholesale movement of hired workers tovard.8 the high~ paid tactoey joba.~
The preceding word-picture of the general agricultural oonditiona
throughout the United States during World War I is pertinent to the conditions that existed in the Rambo Conmnity 1n that the tamers received
higher price• tor their products but the coat or living also increased.
With the induction

or labor became

or

the young aen into the armed forces, the proble•

acute as laborers were

Man7 farmers,

rev.

9'ler the disallusion of inflation, asSUJl8d great fi-

nancial obligations, 1. • • • iaproving hOJ18a, increading landholdings ,
btqing farm baploenta etc.
With the demobilization ot the ar,q, the sequence of these social influences were reversed.

Young men returned trca the 81'111' to the coamun-

i t1, married and started homes of their own.

in debt tor property at peak prices.

MaJl7 of them went

hea"Y1~

Then came the reversal of their

29tJnited States Depart.aent of Agriculture, QP,

cit.,

P• 292.

2.3

anticipations because of' tbe loss of the foreign marketJ they had ul!led
credit treel.y. Old debts must nov be paid \Ii.th products that brought
aharp].7 lower prlcee.

'the pressUN for debt liquidation struck at a

time vhen returns from crop sales vere vho~ inadequate to balance the

debts incurred 1n producing them.

2, :rtie Depress1op
When the rest or tbe nation first felt the depression 1n 1929, the
rural areas had been atl."12gglinc throngh hard times for aeYeral yeare.,30
One o~ the first etrecta on the Rambo Comunlty vu th~t a great per cent

or farmers went to the city to seek employment.J this did not pnmt to be
an escape trom the 1.nentable because tbq found that the policy •1.ut
hired, ti.rat t1rec1• erlated 1n tbe urban cent.era.

Remembertng the dia-

tress that tk7 had experienced on the .tara, JD2U1Y ot them stqed ill the
cities until their meager aa~ga had been exhausted and others never

returned.
With those people that re•ined on the

tara, the emphasis ehifte<l

from surplus (cash) crop !'arming to subsi•tence !arming.

'l'be idea

or

produe1.ng food tor the immediate use of the . f ~ took precedence over
the idea ot producing and selling (cash) crops to buy the necesaltlee of
11.fe.

Because of the long-tena J)8111e11t plan on debts incurred prior to the
depression, some of the farmers were unable to get their farming operations fimmcedJ consequen~, their farms lq f'allov and caused the oc-

C'Opa.nta to seek rellef tbroagh the velf'are organisation.

~ - . p. 871.
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When the ettect or the depression vaa keenly telt 1n the urban areas,
the back to the tara mo't'ement began.

A nUlllber ot new families established

residence in the Rambo Community and resorted to subsistence farming.
Though the depression bad a demoralising aftect upon the citizenry
in general, there vae a semblance

or

benefits deriYeda

(1) the subsistence

yalues of cOIIIIDDity lU'e increased-tor example, such nlues as 'MT be ob-

tained frca the land tor tood, tuel, and shelter, and all sorts ot homemade goods, (2) the soil conservation moYnent was speeded up, (.3) social
work torged ahead, and (4) increased attention vaa giTen to the farmers.

t•

The Diaconry ot oil in the Coamnity
The ,.ear ot 1936 vill be long remembered by the citizens of the Rambo

Co-=it7, for it vas 1n this year that a

11101t

oil and gas, vas diacO'Y8red in the commun~t,..

potent natural resource,
Sneral years bad passed

since the discoYel')" and the deTelopaent ot the Rodessa, Louisiana oil
field on the east and the Pine Island Louisiana oil field on the south.
Hopes and faith in oU being discOY8red in tbe Rambo OOJ111UD.ity increased

as teat well.a vere drilled in a routine search for oil.

These spirited

hopes died suddenl7 as test after teat vaa declared either salt water or
dry hole•. With the failure of these teats, it seemed obvious that there

vould be no other eoorce ot inoo• other than froa the sweat of the brow.
The fertile soiled the t1aber being apparentl;y the only' solution for
a eource of linllhood, ~be people settled with a deeper appreciation tor
the suie.

Measures to prevent soil erosion, such u terracing, contour-

ing, ed strip cropping were introduced.

Method• to iaprove the soil,

such aa, planting coYer cropd, crop rotation, and tall plowing, were beginning to pl'O'Ye most nluable to the tan.era ot this CODlll'llllit,.. The
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flickering hope• o£ oil disc0vel'7 vere becoming more obscure by the desire to build a better and stronger oommunit7 through approved farm practices.
In June 1936, a location for an oil and gas test well was made on

the Marcus Rambo tract of land which lay on the west side of the community.
Landowners of the col!llll1lllit7 became very anxious about the Marcus teat.
Families that had not taken a daily paper prior to the beginning of thi•
t•at purchased subscriptions of the Shrenport Times tor the daily and
Sundq issues.

Practic~ every adult in the oommunit7 could give in-

formation concerning the depth and condition or the daily test.

The more

religiously inclined even mentioned the Marcus well test in public prayer.
On

October 18, 1936, the once flickering hope became a brasen real-

1tr. The Marcus was declared a producer. The Rambo COIIIDl'UD.ity and the
Rambo 011 Jl'ield were synonymous terms.

Lease offers ran as high as $750

per acre and royalty bids reached a peak ot $1000 per acre.

Some of the

families, which had eked out a ure existence, now were flashing $1000
bills. Time• vere declared in a boom in this co1111Wlit7. Cotton, yield-

1.na one tourth bale per acre and corn, yielding as much as twenty-five
bushels per acre, was left in the field• Surel7 one was not expected to
pick cotton while tq1ng to decide whether to accept $1000 for tift7 or
more acres of royalty or to hold out tor $1200 for the same amount.
With such existing conditions, the soil suffered more than anything
else.

The farm program, started only recentl7, vanished.

The staking

of locations to offset the Rambo No.land locations tor wells on other
tracts of land was routine procedure. Soon many or the fertile fielda
were abandoned to oil field production machinery and storage facilities.
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Eve17one was expecting a gusher on his placeJ however, onl7 eight
families

veN

fortunate enough to own oil vella, but moat of' the land-

owners benefited tram the sales of leases and royalties.
Thia vast improvement in the financial condition of' nearly all fam.-

ilies or the comJIJ'llD1ty vas exhibited b7 the changes in the homes.
houses vere remodeled and scNen doors and vindovs vere added.
nitUN, which prior to the

•ou boo••

The

The f'ur-

consisted of a stove, table, chairs,

and beds of' the most co11mOn and si.Jlple sort, was nppl.9118nted b7 bedrooa
suites and, occasion~, liTing-rooa suites or the most modern st7lea.
!utOJB0bil•s. became moN nmaerousJ vasbing machines, operated by gaa, and
f'rigidai res, operated

bJ

kerosene, were puro~eed b7 several

taailie■•

Because of the increase 1n income, four of the prominent f'u111••
moved to Marshall, Texas, to educate their children and to enjo7 some of'
the cocTeniencea offered in the cit7.Jl The lose or their influence in
the COllllllU.nit7 vu felt

bJ moat

of the

citi■ens.

Although agriculture and its 1nc0118-producing ability wu forgotten
and suf'feNd as a result, the cirlc organisations, especially' the church
underwent a general remodeling and the school, formerly a t our teacher
Rosenwald building, was changed to a brick vaneer structure with six
teachers. Homemaking education for girls and vocational agriculture tor
boys were added to the curriculum..

The educational advantages exhibited

in the Rambo school caused popular opinion to herald it the best Negro
rural school in East Texas.

The Rambo C~ity vaa witnesaing a period

or prosperity.

Per■onal Interviews with members of the families that moved to
the city of Marshall.
31
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5, World War II
The period of prosperity lasted but a short vbile in the Rambo CoaJDUnity as the oil boom lasted only three years.

Just as suddenl.7 as the

canmunity- burst into prosperity, it suddenly began to decline. Some or
the citizens vaated the money received from the oil boom on cars and by
indulging in intoxication.

others, of course, used their 110nq visely by

iaprorlng their surroundings and investing in cattle vhich vae a groving
enterprise.

The inefficiency- ot the parity J)a1118nt to satisfactorily supplement
the income from comm.oditiea became more and more erldent as time evolved.
Farmers began to express doubt ot being able to continue as landovnera.
The majority ot them had either gotten on the relief roll or had made
application for m8lllbership on it.

Banks restricted credit so severely that

only a fev vera able to get assistance although the7 were putting up their
land as collateral. Thia alone created the desire to move to the urban
areas.

When World War II began and defense plants began opening up all over
the countrr, the time r ipened tor the move froa rural to urban centers,
The people of the Rambo Community- having had a high degree of aggressiveness and considerable foresight, began moving avay in great numbers-so•

selling out all their property-, personal and real.

At first, Texarkana aeeaed to hold the attraction as both the Red
River .Arsenal and Lone Star Defense Plant• vere located there.
California and Washington State attracted them.
sent for their families later.

Later,

The men went first and

01rlc organisation leaders such as, the

P. T. A. President, the president or the Rambo Co11111UDit7 Progressive Club,
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the secretary ot the trustee board, the chairman ot the deacon'• council,
the superintendent of the Sunday School 110ved ava7. With euch personnel
leartng the community, lay leadership reached an all time lew and ae one
author said, •For the lack of leadership a people suffer.•

6. The Ail

PROGRAM

The pressure or daaand, the securlt:r of labor, and the attractive
prices for farm producta occasioned by World War I and

n

hastened the

adoption of labor saving dertces and the use ot power equipment on the

tarm. This resulted in a vorld wide surplus, despite Russia's withdrawal
froa the export market, and prices tell rap1dl7.

Var-1mpodshed and var-

torn importing natioll.S lacked purchasing power and the increased replaceaent of the horse by the automobile and tractor cut dovn the market for
hay and oats.

The production capacity of Csnada.,Australia, Argentenia

and other countries had aore than paralleled that of the United States.
The results was a market in which o~ the most efficient producer could
meet competition profitabl.7.

Road illprovement, inherent to the advent ot

automobiles, increased taxes at the same tim~ that the tarm inc01119 decreasEtd.

Small ecal<!t faraers were forced

in large nuabers to abandon

their farms and seek employment elsewhere.
Between 1920 and 1930, there vas net increase ot farm population of
about three million. This posed a national problea of considerable mag.
nitude. The first gOYernment attack on this problem vas an attempt to
support prices of tara products. The first attempt (1929-.33) railed be-

oauae of uncontrolled production. In 1933, the A,riculture .Adjustment
Act 1.apovered the secreta17

or agriculture

to pay producers for withhold-

ing a portion ot their normal acreage planted to cotton, the basic crop
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of the Rambo ColllllllDity.32 The acreage planted to cotton vas greatly reduced and the ao-oalled parity from the government was not sufficient to
offset the acreage reduction.

This tact, along with other existing con-

ditions afore mentioned, all but finished off the Rambo Community.
9

Tb•

die ia cast• was the extract troa a conversation with the average farmer

in the conum1nit7.

idea

He aav no other recourse than that of girlng up the

or rearing and

educating his children by farming the land.

32nie Lincoln Library,
1950) , p. 1300.

(New

Yorkt

The Frontier Preas Com.p&.n1,

CHAPl'ffi IV

THE DEVELOPMENTAL EFFECTS
1.

Sociological

Living conditione, •standard

or

l iving,• "better surroundings,•

"better housing, • are phrases so current that the man ot the streets
1n our cities has sufficient knovledge or them

sation.

ror intelligent conTer-

The theory 1• quite general that industrial labor in America

must have a good •standard of living• in order for production to remain
at a high leTel. Men who are physical.lT and mentally tired at the be-

ginning of a da7 do not produce eufticientl.7 during the day.

Onl.7 high

standards of living can reduc;e mental and ph7sic&l fatig-.ie.
The labor unio1111 and the American Federation of Labor haTe not been
slow to seisse upon the theory that standards or llTing affect variations
in production levels.

The administrative personnel of these organisa-

tions remember this vhen wage increase dem.ands are made.
When we pass f'roa the city industrial wage-workers over to agriculture and to discusaions

or agriculture probleu,

the most part, drop out of the picture.

standards of living, for

The f8.l'ller 1s 8lll0tions baTe evi-

dently been so taken up with the demonstrable disparit7 between what he
gets for what he has to sell and what he pa,-s for vbat he bU7s that he
has to sell and what be pays tor what be bu7s that he has overlooked or
discounted the argument of •standard of liTing. • Jann labor in America,
moreover, bas yet no public Toioe, no uniona, no press organ, no economic
theoey or policy that support labor demands.

It aeue willing yet to rise

vitb the rise of farmers, and to be content with dropping when the farmer
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1. Sociological
Liri.n.g condit.iona, •standard

or llYing,• "better surroundings,•

"better housing,• are phrases so current tbat the man of the etreeta

in our cities

bas suttieient lmovledse ot them for intelligent concer-

sation~ Tbe theo1"7 ia qnite general that 1ndutrial labor in America
nmst haft a good •standard ot living• in order for production to remain
at a high level. Men vho are pb7aicall7 and mentally tired at the begbn1ng or a da7 do not produce aufticientl.7 dur1Dg the day.

Only high

standards ot llTing can reduce mental and phJ'sical fatigue.
The labor 9Dions and the American Federation ot Labor have not been
slov to seiH

1lpOZl

the theory that standards ot l.irlng a1'fect varlationa

1n production lr,el.11.

The

adm1n1at.rative personnel of these organiza.-

tions NIMllber tbia when vage increase demnda are -.de.

~en ve pasa trca the cit7 industrial wage-workers cner to agriculture and to discussiou of agriculture problems, standards of living,
tor the most part, drop out or the picture. The farmer's emotions haft
evidentl7 been so taken up with the demonstrable disparit,. betveen what
he gets for vbat be has to sell and what be pqs tor what. he buys that
he bas overlooked or discounted the argument

ot •atandard of linng.•

Fara labor in America, bas yet no pttblic Y01ce, no unions, no presa organ,
no econold.c tbeo17 that support labor demands.

It seems willing ,et to rise

with the rise ot farmers, and to be content with dropping when the tarmer

Jl
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The basic factors in living, so tar as tbe7 are more or lees under
the control of the tami.17 and are subject to meaaureaent and discussion,
are generall7 agreed to be toed, clcth1ng, fuel, housing operation, main-

tenance of health, advancement (including education, religion, traTel,
etc.), personal saTinga and govermient.

These

items cost something, they

must be proTided either through purchase or effort. They constitute the
ailll o:f'

farm famill.ea the same u urban families.

The fact that the purchasing power of the people of the Raabe> Co:smunity at various tiaes bas experienced vide •ar1ationa lends support to
the theor.r that the •standard or 11v1.q• of the people has Yaried 1n direct proportion to the purchasing power of the people.

Since the general

trend o:f' the purchasing power of the people or the Rambo Community over
tho period coTered in this atudJ' baa been dovnvard, it can be surm.1.Hd
that the sociological effect of the dnelop•nta in the ooa.unit7 has
taken a negati•e aspect.
2.

Ps7chological

The rise and fall of the Rambo CollllllWlity, .from an agricultural etficiency point or Tiev, has caused a rnersal in the minds of the people
concerning the reliabilit7 of farming in a scheme for maintaining a
descent standard

or living.

The aTerage

rarmer

of the

0011111nity

readil7

expresses doubt of being able to support his tudly' trom fand.ng alone.
He refers to the farming that he does apologeticl7 and quickly adT&lloe1
the idea that the tamer is a forgotten meaber of the American society

J.3charlea Josiah Galpin, Ry:ral Social ProblW•
Century Company, 1924), P• 3.31.

(Rew Yorka The
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vhose onl7 hope is to get ava7 frOll the farm and into some union-sponsored industrial labor.

Re refers to the land as •ole worn out dirt•

whose main remaining role is to bold the world together.
dai~ expecting a letter

rroa his

He is almost

relative or friend awa7 notifying hi.a

ot the possibilities of getting a job 1n some industrial division.
One is able to detect a note of unpatriotism when conversing vi.th
the !armer in that he vill either directly or indirectly refer to the
var days (vhen money was plentif'ul and eaa7 gotten) as good old da:,s.
Inf'eriority complex ia noticeable also in his conversation about his
friends or relatives who le.rt the community in exodus during the var
periods.

,z missed

11 a very

COIIIIIOD.

the boat when I did not go to California in 1940, •

te.L"ll used in tal.ldng vith the average farmer of the com-

J1U~it7 todq.
A general unstable condition exists in their ainds .

As a result,

no or poor leadership is obtainable and only a small degree of follovabip can be expected.

It it is true that that •a• a man tbinketh, so is he,• equally ie
tt true that as a man is so thinketh he.

It t he people of the Rambo

Communit7 have lost faith in the possibilit7 of regaining the standard

or 11-ring,

the prestige and credit rating once enjoyed, they must first

undergo a change in their own minds before help from the outside oan ac-

complish results.

RecoJDll18ndations ae to hov this may be done will be

found 1n Chapter VI.

CRAFTER V
THE PRESENT STATUS OF THE RAMBO COM-mNITt
The Rambo Community, as fore-stated, is inhabited b7 twenty-four
families vith an average of four membere to a family'.

Most of the chil-

dren are under sixteen years of age as the older ones have either married
and moved avay or are away working.
A fev of the homes have been modernised and are furnished modernly.
There is a great deal of group and individual pride.
The school is modern in everr respect, boweTer, t.he enrollment is
very small and there are only two teachers to teach eight grades.

The

high school students are transferred each year to Atlanta, Texas, the
trading center.
The oivic organisations seldom meet because of the lack of sufficient members to hold meetingsJ they have a large membership but most
or the members have moved avay.

The

R.P.c.c.

(Rambo Progressive Com-

munity Club) no longer f'Unctions neither does the P.T.A, the church, or
Baptist denomination, has approximte~ forty active member• and about
one hundred tvent7-five on roll.

The rinancictl obligations are fairl3·

veil taken care of as th9se members who are away pay their a&1easmenta.
There is a great need for leadership as there are onl7 a rev who are
villing to ,aeeept responsibility.

The pastor, of rural descent, under-

stands the problems of the people but he ooaes to the community o~
once a month, consequentq, his progrmn, although effective, is a long
time materializing.

The church has lost a large part of' the f'Unct1on

as a social center that it once experienced.
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The btproTed roads and automobiles have brought tbe community and
towna closer togetherJ hence, the people are drawn to the towns and

often 111.ss activities

or

the 001111unit7 to attend activities in tovn.

This is particularly true

or

the young people.

The mail sernce is prompt aa the mail carrier comea once da1~ for
six da7s a veek.
t&l'll journal.

Me.n;y tuiliea take the dail;r paper and some type

ot

Through these media, along vith the radio and telertaion,

tb97 are able to keep up v1th the current happenings.

Although the invention of aerchanised farm equipment baa made farm-.
ing easier, there are only ten families of the comunity that continue

to

rarm

on a large scale and these !aid.lies do not depend solely' on farm- •

ing tor subsistence. Tvo ot these families ban tr~ctn.rs and th8 others
still rely on the horse and mule.

Cotton is still the main cash crop.

There is a aav 111.ll in the community and seTeral men are emplo:yed
there betveen taming seasons.

Other aen depend upon the once vast tim-

ber resource tor their subsistence.

the faJllil.7 income

b7

Some ot the vomen aid in increasing

cutting pulp wood and

b7 making

poles.

Boys and

girls otten help v1th the timber after school ~d during the summer.

The family oustou in the community have deviated from those of
their ancestors.

Notv1thatanding that society in general bas changed,

it is erldent that these changes 1n this community have not coino1ded
vith those in general society.
The spirit of cooperation, that impellent force that augmented
their success, baa been dissipated by the spirit or se11'-suftic1enc7.
The concept that "ve will benefit• has been replaced by the idea that
•I vil1 benefit.• Poss1b~ the greatest single factor which bas under-

mined the C0111lunit7 i• •indirldual.iaa,• eepecial.17, the exaggerated
spirit ot indirldualisa vbich leads a person to tind the guide to hi•
actiona in hia ovn viehee and vb1Jaa which result in an attitude ot oareleesnees concerning social veltare.

CHAPTER VI
.l

PLAN FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE RAMBO COMMUNITY

An assumption basic to a program in community reorganisation is the

acceptance on the part

or the

protesaional-1.ay groups or the fact that

the school and the teacher are integral parts of the co111111UDit7 lite and
veltare.

The school cannot bold its sell aloft trom the main current•

ot community life. The teacher

lllWlt

expect to f"unction as a responsible

citizen, actiTely identU'71-ng himseU' in the 00111Dunit7 group, accepting
responsibilities tor both leadership and tollowship when the7 come to

b1m)4
The following plan is suggested, that the principal of the element&r7 school be an individual with experience and training in rural Ute
and rural llving,barlng had training in courses in agricultural education

and agricultural economics in some reputable agricultural. college, harl.ng
the abilit7 and personalit7 to work and work with personnel ot leaderahip
ability outside ot the oommmit7.
While the Rambo Collll1ll>.it7, like moat rural co.aunities, is somewhat
limited in its opportunities for training adult leaders, there are other
agencies which have been more suocesstul.

It therefore, seems the part.

or wisd011 tor the lq-professional leaders of the community to cooperate
with these agencies.

The strongest and perhaps the most outstanding ot

these agencies is the Agricultural Bxteneion Sernce.

It represent• the

cooperation of the United States Department or Agriculture, the State
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Kate V. Woff ord, Modern Education In The Small Rural School,
{Nev Yorks The MacMillan CoJllP&ll7, 1938), P• 3S6.
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jgrioultural Colleges and count7 governments.
Senice is frankly practical.

The aia of the Extension

It is designated to assist the American

farmer and hie vile in reaching higher standards in ta.rmiJlg and homemaking.

Therefore, 1! the principal of the Rambo Commnity School is ot

the charaoter1stic prescribed above, he will be able to aseum.e responsibilities pertinent to getting the best results trom a prog:"am planned by
repreaentatiTea of the Extension Senice.

In order to

f'u.11y appreciate the value or a thing one must kno'W' some-

thing about this thing.

Here t.he w.lue or the principal's training in

courses 1n Agricultural lducation and Agricultural Economics will be reTealed.

He, appreciating the plans of the Extension Service personnel,

should be able to st1mulate the local people to the point of sincere interest.
Progress in fand.ng may be classified into two types.

The first 1a

that stimulated b7 good prices that induce farmers to expand their output
and reach out to "make a killing.• Thia can bardl.7 be expected at this
stage of the

•game.•

The second t,-pe or farm illproT8lllent mald.ng toward•

efficienc,. is improvement of crop varieties through plant breeding, from
better strains ot livestock, better reeding methods, etc.3 5
With the representatiTes of the Extension Semce being permitted to
organise the adults into gr~ups whose objective it is to increase farming

eft1oienc,., improTement can be expected.
The teacher ot Vocational Agriculture and the teacher of Home Eeonollica in the high school attended ey high school students of the Rambo

.3SUnited States Department of Agrloulture, Ifarbook
(Waahingtons GoTermnent Printing Office, 19.33), P• .381.

of Agriculture.
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Comunit7 have a role to play in the reorganisation ot the Rambo 001111Unity.
At the sue time that the Extension Serrlce workers are working vith the
adults tor immediate improTement, the Vocational Departments 1n the high
school should be working vi.th the youth for lasting improvement.
With these plans put into effect, the Rambo Community could be rerlved 1nto the prosperous comunity that it once was.
The following procedures are sugaested for developing ways and mean.a
for working the plans for 1.llpron.ng the Rambo Oo'IIIIU?lity.
l.

DeTelop a council of leaders which will be composed of the
otticera of the Tarious organisations of the comnmnit7.

2.

Thia council make an analysis of the coDIJIUDity resource•
(natural and human) and needa.

3.

Select actirltiea and develop a progr&111n which each
activity is to be carried forward.

4. Coordinate and integrate organisation actiTitiea and event
through the deTelopaent ot a commmdty callendar of events.

5. leep communit7 informed of all event• tbrou,h news reports
and achievement progruu,.

6.

Organise a Bup.ng and Selling Co-op• .

The farmers who have remained solvent and reasonably secure during
the long and recently intensified agricultural collapse in the Rubo Colllmmit,. may vell claim substantial credit for financial management ae well
as for manageJllent

or the

fam itselt.

Yet those who have raced financial

obl.igations be7ond their debt-paying capacity cannot, as a group, be
blamed for their unfortunate positions.

Bo other economic group or cla■•

was either the l ength or depth of the agricultural depression that came
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to grip vith all America.

No other group vae sufficiently fortified to

absorb the shock vithout shoving some etteot of the blov. Why- should
the farmers be penalized any :more than anyone else? Why then should not
the leaders ot the reconstruction plan use the vorda of Paul, (paraphrased) 1n hia epistle to the Phillipiana s forgetting those tbingc that
are behind us and looking torvard. to those things that are ahead of us,
let us press on to a higher calling-higher standard of living.

SUMMARY

NAME OF ORGJ.NIZlTION

(Jl'

IMPROVEMENT PLAll8

PORFOS!

SCOPI

.

'CATEGORY FROM WHICH
'OFFICERS TO BE
'ELECTED

CATIDORI FROM WHICH
t

COUNSEL AND GUIDANCE

I

Mil BE HAD

t

R. P. C. C. (Raabe

Progressive Comamnit:, , Entire CoaClub)
' munity

'Encourage com-'
munit:, improTe- 1 La;pan (adult)
1
aent, socialq,'
' morall:, and
'
1
religiouaq
'
1

• Local principal and
'Pastor

',Rambo Communit:, 1
Farmers Coop

, ( People of ad- ' Eoon0111' in bu7-'
, joining com- 'ing and selling'
llllDitiea not 'ra.na products :

excluded

•
Provide pi.&lle

Rambo Recreation Club , Comnmit7

Layman (adult

'Vocational Agri.
'instructor and
'count:, agent

ot recreation
' for all agea

'

'
'

La.yman {;youth)

ot citisena

'Local principal
teachers

tind

1

'Improvement of'

P. T• .l.

, Community

'professional
'
'La7 Relations-'
To increase stu!
1
dent efficiency'

Layman

(adult)

'District and State
'officers

t

SUMMARY OF IMPROVEMENTS PLANS (continued)

NAME

or

ORGANIZATION '

SCOPE

PURPOSE

CATEGORY FROM WHICH
• COUNSEL AND GUIDANCE

' CATEGORY FROM WHICH
'OFFICERS TO BE

1

'ELECTED

' MAY BE HAD

'
Adult Education

' Community

' proTed practices• Layman (adult)
'in farming

4-H Club

; Comunit:,

'
'
Communit7 Adrlsory
Council

, Vocational Agriculture

'Training in 1m- •

'Community
t

Increase pro; duction levels

•
•
•
•

Integrate and
coordinate actin.ties ot
comnmnity

t

t
t
t

't

, and Home Economics instructors in High School
als~ Extensi~n Service

Layman (70uth)

'Extension Service

Professional

• State Agricultural
• Colle6a Personnel

'

~

CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY

1.

Oonclusiona

Vith the foregone 1n aind re·.-eal.ed by th1e study, the following
conclusiona have been reached,
l.

The gradual change in population baa caused the co.mnunity to
JllO'fe

2.

toward extinction.

Agriculture baa almost been absorbed by industl-7 and rural
philosoph7 has been replaced by urban philoaoph7.

3. For the lack of leadership the people of the community have
become disintegrated and non-cooperative.

4. The CODlllllllit7 ia in desperate need of reorganisation.
5. Despite these facts, agriculture in the 001111Wlit7 baa not
passed the state of redemption.

2 • . Implications
P':rom tAe Dtu~ of

the sociological etfeot of the agricultural sit-

uation in the Rambo CoJ11Dunit7, the following iaplicationa vere discovered:
1. Considering that the migration of families has carried a
great decline in the population in general, there is need ot

a program ot conmmnit7 reorganization in order to create interest in and improve the status of the comnnmit7.
2.

In view of the fact that the high school department baa been
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moved, the elementary curriculum should be adopted to the

dual needs of 70uth who 'Will remain in the community and those
who vill migrate to the cities.

3.

Ina8lllllch as the desire for economic security has caused the
population to decrease, greatly ai".fecting the community, a
di~ersi.fied farm program. should be instituted so that the
f'armer will have more than one source of economic gain from
the farm.

4. Strict adherence to the county, state, and national program
.

for the oonserYS.tion of national resources is essential for
the furtherance of economic gain.

3. Reco11111endatione
In view of the f'aots presented, it is recommended that the plans
.for improving the coJ111DW1ity submitted in Chapter VI be put into execution.
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